
Our goal for the 2020-2021 year is to provide a traditional
learning format with flexible learning pathways for families who
may be impacted by health concerns either due to an individual
with a weakened immune system or a short period where family

members are experiencing COVID-19 related symptoms.

CLEORA EDUCATION DURING
COVID-19

Technology provided

Online learning through District led

systems (SeeSaw, Google Classroom,

Edgenuity, IXL)

Regular district grading and

attendance policies will be followed

New instruction will continue

Parents can  NOT  move students in and

out of distance learning for personal

scheduling or unrelated to health

Child Nutrition meals available

Move from traditional to

distance learning during

district closures due to

COVID-19 outbreaks

School will reopen after

district protocols have been

taken

Families can choose to return

or stay with distance learning

until comfortable

Can be in and out of distance

learning due to illness or

exposure to COVID-19

Traditional classroom setting

In-person learning

Social interaction with peers

Teacher led instruction

Online learning through District

led systems (SeeSaw, Google

Classroom, Edgenuity, IXL)

Participate in school sponsored

activities/programs

Technology provided

Prepared for transition to

blended when necessary

BLENDED
LEARNING

VIRTUAL LEARNING

*Subject to change based on local, state, and federal recommendations for health and safety.

Traditional School

Completely online program

separate from the regular

classroom

Technology provided

Self-paced curriculum

Available to students who need

or wish to be totally online due

to COVID-19

May include students who are in

the high-risk category or have

close family members who are

at high risk

Teacher will be available for

assistance and guidance

No school sponsored activities

or programs

Regular district curriculum,

grading, and attendance

policies will be followed

Must have consistent reliable

internet^

Traditional calendar observed

Child Nutrition meals available

Any parent, wanting their student or students to be a virtual learning student, must

contact the Superintendent. Please call to set up an appointment.

^District will provide a free internet hot-spot where applicable.


